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THE "CHRISTIAN" FRONT

WHAT IT DOES

It is a hot .Tuly night and a florid-faced young m an is harangu
ing a crowd of nearly a thousand perspiring m en pack ed closely
together in a little hall in th e Sou th Bronx. The air is heavy with
tobacco smoke and all th e windows are op en . A loud speaker
with the vo lume turned up as far as it can be carries the man's
voice to the wives, mothers, and sis ter s of th ese m en ga the red
in th e dance hall and tavern on the floor below, to little knots '
of people on th e street corners, a nd to m en loitering in the neigh
borhood bars. His speech is a strange mixture of blasphemy and
rever ence.

He is saying something about th e radio. H e shouts so that th e
loudspeaker ratLles: .

"The Izzy Iskovitz's and Jack Bennys can ge t all th e radio
time they want, but that golden-voi ced m an of God has to fight
like hell for one litLle station. Who wan ts to k eep Father Coughlin
off the air?"

The sweating crowd knows its cue. It roars back like a well
drilled chorus: "The .Tews! " (Only some yell " the kikes" and
others "the mockies") . For blocks up and down the street th e
loud-speaker hurls the hymn of hate, and behind locked doors
men and women who h eard that ominous cr y such a short time
ago in Berlin and Vienna wonder how long it will be before this
new made-in-the-U.S.A. terror will be upon th em.
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Every night in the week and sometimes half a dozen times a
night meetings like this one are held in New York City, sometimes
in little halls like the Triboro Palace in the Bronx or Ebling's
Casino, but more often on busy street intersections in Flatbush,
Queens, and upper Manhattan. They are held by a new and sin
ister organization - the "Christian" Front. So inflamatory are
the speeches delivered at these meetings that after them Jews
have been attacked and beaten on subway platforms, Jewish
shops and stores placarded with obscene anti-Semitic stickers,
and Jewish women spat upon in order to provoke their escorts
into fights against hopeless odds. On at least three occasions Jews
have been stabbed, and once a Jewish editor was visited by
three men who ordered him to kiss a picture of Hitler. When
he refused the men carved a swastika on his back with a pen,
and the resulting blood-poisoning almost caused his death.

Jews have not been the only victims of Christian Front terror
ism. Anti-Coughlin gentiles have also been assaulted, a "Tol
erance" meeting being held in a Protestant Church in Philadel
phia was invaded, and Christian Fronters rioted at a Madison
Square Garden mass meeting of a sect known as "Jehovah's Wit
nesses." They have attempted to break up meetings of the Ameri
can Labor Party and they hurled broken bottles and stones at the
President of the Transport Workers Union, an Irishman, when he
addressed a union meeting in th e Bronx. They are not only anti
Semitic, but also - in the best Nazi tradition - anti-labor, anti
liberal, anti-democratic.

WHAT IT IS

The "Christian" Front is Rev. Charles E. Coughlin's storm
troop organization. It was organized in New York in August 1938
at a time when Coughlin was doing all in his power to oppose the
lifting of the arms embargo against Republican Spain, and its
first public function was to hold pro-Franco, "Keep the Embargo"
meetings.
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The radio priest had long had in mind a militant, street-fight
ing, storm -tr oop organization like th e Christian Front. In hi s
penny-dreadful magazine, "Social Justice" for May 23, 1938, he
urged his followers to form what he called "platoons." He said
then :

"Let your organization be composed of no more then 25 mem
bers. After a few contacts with these 25 persons you will observe
that two of them may be capable of organizing 25 more. Invite
these capable people to do that very thing."

In a "Message to Platoons" (Social Justice, June 13, 1938) he
says :

"You and your group are directly affiliated to me."

In an editor ial in th e same issu e he says :
"When the proper moment arrives and not before that time,

Father Coughlin will assemble all organizations whose leaders
care to follow him."

The "organizations whose leaders care to follow him," which
joined th e Christian Front, were the:

Social Justice Distributor's Clubs,
The Cr usade rs For Americanism,
The Amer ican Nationalis ts,
The Amer ican P atriots,
The Citizen's Protecti ve League,
The Chr istian Mobilizers,
The Ger m an-Ameri can Business League,
Fritz Kuhn's German-American Bund,

In addit ion to.act ing as a coo rdinating agen cy for th ese " patri 
otic" gr oups, th e Front was also organized as a m embership or
ganiza tion, with a President (Marcel Honore) and a Vice-Presi
dent (Walter Ogden).

Although its appeal was addressed to all "Christians," it s m em
bership was actually limited to m en, which was quite in keeping
with its storm-troop nature.
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In it s published "Statem ent of Purpose," part of which is re
produced on the opposite page, th e Christian Front announces
tha t it has been se t up to "enlist all Christian cit izens united on
purposes that are truly American in th at necessary cr usade
against th e anti-Christian forces of Red Revolution."

The "purposes that are truly Am eri can"- if we judge from the
im passioned remarks of certain Christian Front speakers - are

the ruthless ex ter mination of th e Jewish people in this country,

the es tablish rnent of a military dictatorship under the combined

auspices of General G eorge Van Horn Moseley and Rev. Charles

E . Coughlin, and the suppression of all public sentiment unfriendly

to Hitler, Mussolini, and Franco.

This is obviously a demagogic appeal to on e's patriotism and
re ligion, and a somewhat more subtle appeal to selfishness and
prej udice. It is th e "crisis" appeal so typical of fa scism. To thous
a nds-h undreds of thousands if we may believe th e Chris tian
F ro n t's own estimates-it seems to offer a 'way out of th e terrible
fr us tra tio n born of unemployment. It offers a plan of action, a
chance to do something- and, most important of all-a scapegoat.

Stanley High, in a r ecent number of "Look" magazine, says :

"The most important reason why anti-Semitism is a menace is
that it invariably conceals the real aims of the people behind it.
The Czar of Russia used it, in the form of bloody pogroms, to
bolster his tottering tyranny. The Nazis used it to sabotage the
German Republic. Likewise in the United States it is being used to
undermine democracy. THE REAL PURPOSE OF OUR ANTI
SEMITES IS TO ESTABLISH IN THE WAKE OF RACE HATRED
A GOVERNMENT OF LIBERTY-SHACKLING REACTION."
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JAN 2t 1939
CHRISTIAN FRONT

P. O. Box 69, Station G,
New York City

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Date . ..... . . . ...... . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . . ...• .

Na me ( print in ftill) . . .. . . •. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . • . • .

Add ress . . .. . . . . . ..... . • .. • . . . .... ..... .... City , .

County .. ' . . ' , , .. .. . State Telephone . ..... • .. .

Date of Birth . . ... .• .. . . . . . . . ... .. Wh ere Born .

Sta te City Country . . . ... .. • .•..

Ma rried . . .. . • ; ' .' . . . . . . . . . Children . . . .............. .. . . ..• . . .

Father 's Name

Mother's Name

Where Born

Where Born

H eight Feet . . . . . . . . Inche1l .. .. . . . . Weight .

Compl exion Color of Hair EYell .

Nationality . . . Race .

Citizen Rel izion

Schvol . . College Degrees .

CM il itary RecorD · · · Rank .

Lodge s or Societies Rank .

Occupa tion or Trade ., .

E mployer (na me firm) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • •

A ci d russ of Employer , .. •.... .... . ..... . .. .......... . .

Mem ber of a Trade-Union . .. . . . . . .. . .. . .•.. Which .

W hat Local, Cha pte r , etc. . .. . .. .. . . .. . .... . ... . . . . . . .•.. . . . .. . .... ...

It is a C. I. O. 0, A. F. of L. 0, Independent 0, Union (Check one)

Remarks ... . . . .. . ..... . . . • .. . .. . . .. . . . . .... .. . . ... .. . . . ... . . . . . . ... .

1 herehy .wear that the above answera
are true to the best of my knowledge.

. .. '<'Appiic~~'t;~ ·S~t·';;.·)· .
Proposed by .

Proposed b)' . .. .• . . .. . .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . .. . .
NOTE-Applicant'. registration fee of ONE Dollar and two photographs
(2" x 1~') must accompany this form. In case 'of rejection of the appli 
cat ion both fee. and photographs will be returned.

A pp licati on [or Sto rm -Troo per R ecruits 11~



STORM TROOPERS AT WORK

The membership application form of the Christian Front is
straight out of the Nazi book. In addition to the routine questions
it demands to know the applicant's height in exact feet and inches,
his weight, his complexion, the color of his hair and eyes, his
nationality, race, religion, union affiliation, and MILITARY REC-
ORD. He must also tell the birth-place of his mother and father,
and his application must be accompanied by $1 and two photo
graphs (2"x 1Vz").

The storm-troop nature of the Christian Front was brought out
very clearly at a meeting held on March 10, 1939, at which time
plans were made to picket the Metropolitan Opera House because
the manager of the Ballet Russe, which was playing there at the
time, was Jewish. At this meeting, one John Cassidy, leader of the
Christian Front in Brooklyn, stated that in order for them to be as
successful as Hitler was with his brown-shirts it was necessary to
imitate his methods. Men who hereafter apply for membership,
he announced, would be turned over to a unit leader in the street
on which the applicant lives. Overseas caps would be made for all
members, with a cross on one side and the letters "C-F" on the
other. These caps should be worn at all "demonstrations" i.e.
street riots.

All regular Christian Front meetings, indoor and outdoor, fall
into an easily-recognizable pattern. The German-American Bund,
one of the first adherents to the Front, has lent its best organiza
tional minds to the creating of this pattern-a pattern composed
in equal parts of invective, sly inference, ringing slogans, and
outright lies. "Never tell a little lie" said Hitler. "Big lies are
more easily believed." The Nazi philosophy that "words are
weapons" and may therefor be used without reference to truth
or falseness is followed to the letter. Communism and Judaism
are always spoken of as though they were one. From the vocab
ulary of the German-American Bund Christian Front speakers



ha ve lifted certain words and phrases which they r ep eat over and
over again, to the accompaniment of a chorus of boos and h isses
-"Presiden t Rosenfeld," "Rosie," "The pink lady in W ashington"
(Mrs . F.D.R.) , "Butch" and "The Little Red Flower," (LaGuar
dia) "T he tribesmen, " "the mockies." On th e other hand, Cough
lin, General Mosel ey, Fritz Kuhn, and William Dudley P elley are
"Chr is tia n Americans;" Francisco Franco is "the great Christian
ge ne r al who drove th e Reds out of Spain;" Hitler is "the saviour
of E urope ." There a re roars of appr oval when th ese latter names
are m entioned.

Most of th e sp eeches are plain, unadulterated incitements to
murder. Once a sp eaker stated that thousands of Jews werepour
ing into the country (refugees) and that they should all be killed .
Another speaker, an official of th e American Patriots, urged a boy
cott of all J ews in order "to ge t the bastards out." At another
Chris tia n Front m eeting a German-American Bund sp eaker said:
"Boys, we are going to work. I am r eady to line the God-damned
J ews right up against the wall." Another sp eaker spoke of usin g
dynamite against th e Jews. Joseph E. McWilliams, the young
Texan who aspires to be th e fuehrer of the movement, on ce so l
em nly told his listeners that "A m eri ca can never be withou t a
leader as long as th ere is a copy of Mein Kampf." Edmund W est
phal, speaking for the Crusaders For Americanism, went even far
ther : "When you are in a crowd yell 'kill th e J ew!' \Vhat w e ne ed
in Amer ica is another Franco or Hitler. Three cheers for Moseley,
our new Leader, and three cheers for Franco, our new Hitler !"

JUSTICE AND "SOCIAL JUSTICE"

Sincethe spring of 1939 New York has been forced to put up
wit h a plague of " Social Justice" salesmen who hav e pre-empted
all the busiest intersections in th e city and whose pr ovocative sa les
methods have resulted in coun tless " incide n ts." It is impossible to
ignore them as one ignor es the wh isp ered sales-t alks of th e vendors
of d ir ty postca rds, for they for ce themselves upon th e passer-by
shouting such slogans as "Read the truth about th e Jews," "Read
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the only Gentile paper," "Help Father Coughlin k eep America for
Americans," "We're going to put you and your tri be where th ey
belong," (to a J ewish-looking passer-by) etc. A typical inciden t, at
tested to by a signed affidavit, is as follows: On Apr il 20th, a m an
by th e name of Nathan Smulin was arrest ed near th e Public
Library on 42nd Street after an altercation with a Social Justice
salesman by th e name of Maloney. Maloney h ad been sh outing
the usual slogans about " the J ews" and a J ewi sh woman had
paused to remonstrate with him. With typical Coughlinite b ravado
he shou ted : "\ Vhy don't you J ew bastards mind your own busi
ness ?" Smulin, who happen ed to be passing by, heard th e coarse,
insulting r emark and sla pped Maloney's face. Mal oney grabbed
at him, ripped hi s coat off, and yelle d for a policeman. Smulin
was ar rested and ch arged with sim ple ass ault . Then he was ar
rai gned before a Judge who orde red an additional charge of
malicious mischief, held a hearing where Maloney was repres
en ted by counsel and Smulin was not, and ordered Smulin held
for Special Sessions in $2000 bail!

THE CHRISTIAN FRONT AND THE POLICE

Although the majority of New York policemen are conscientious
and impartial in the performance of their duty, there are some
who have been guilty of flagrant violations of oath. The case of
David Grant is illuminating.

Gran t, the au thor of a pamphlet en titled "A Worker Looks at
J esus" was selling hi s pamphlet on Fulton Street , Brooklyn. Sus
pended from his sho ulde rs was a paper sign abo u t 12 inc hes sq uare
which r ead : "Father Coug hlin does not rep resent the doctrine or
the se n timents of th e Ca tho lic Ch urch -Cardi nal Mu ndelein, Dec.
11, 1938." Two policemen accos ted him and told him th at h e could
not wear the sig n and sell th e pamphlet a t th e sa me time, alt hough
several So cial Justice sa lesmen in th e sa me block wer e sho uting
anti-Sem itic slogans and selling their magazines. \ Vh en Grant re
fused to stop displayin g th e signs and ca lled the a ttention of th e
policemen to the Social Justice 'salesm en he was arres ted and
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charged with collecting a crowd, blocking traffic, and creating a
disturbance. While being taken in patrol wagon from th e 82nd to
the 84th precinct a policeman said to him: "Do you know that if
som eone from Father Coughlin saw your sign they could have
you arrested for criminal libel ? Cardinal Mundelein never said
anything like that. You people have gone far enough and we are
going to stop you. We have 30,000 men and when the time comes
I'll resign from the force and we'll settle this our way."

Recently a non-Jew, amazed at the blatant anti-Semitism of th e
Christian Front pi ck et-line in front of Radio Station vVMCA,
walked over to a policeman from th e 18th precinct station and
asked him why he permitted it. The policeman r eplied: "It's lu cky
you're not a Jew. The damned J ews are taking over every th ing."

On another occasion a Jew who objected to being called a "Jew
bastard" was told by a policeman that th e Coughlinites had a
right to say anything th ey liked and that he was there to protect
them in that right.

Coughlinites th emselves look upon the policemen as their
friends, and th ere can be little doubt but what th ey hav e m any
friends , and undoubtedly many m embers also, in the pol ice de
par tmen t. At a recent Christian F r on t open-air m eeting in Col
um bus Circle th e sp eaker called for "three cheers for the police;
they're our friends; they make these meetings possible."

In a grea t cos m opolitan city like New York open animosity on
th e part of policemen towards a group which makes up one third
of th e population should be grounds for dismissal from th e force.
When policemen take sides confidence in justice is in evitably
shaken and this leads to counsels of desp eration and r esorts to
violence.

CHRISTIAN FRONT PICKETS

The largest pick et lin e in the city, numbering anywhere from
200 to 5000 m ay be seen every Sunday afternoon in front of
Radio Station \VMCA a t Broadway a t 51st street. This pick et line
is made up of Christian F ro n ters who are presumably protesting
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against \,yMCA's refusal, dating from last November, to permit
Father Coughlin to speak over th e station without submitting a
scr ip t in ad vance-a standar d requirement of every reputable
radio sta tion.

It is obvious , however, th at th e "free speech" protest is only
a cover for a sys tem a tic and organized attempt to foment race
hatred and crea te disorder in the str ee ts . This is brought out very
clearly by the sloga ns shou ted by the picketers and by the in
scri p tions on th eir signs and placards. Many of these have nothing
w hatsoever to do with Father Coughlin and free sp eech. One of
the outstandin g sig ns recen tly showed a gold cr ucifix with a legend
read ing " U.S.A. CANNOT BECOME ANOTHER RED SPAIN."
Anoth er dealt with r efugees: "REFUGEES GET JOBS IN THIS
COUNTRY. WHY CAN'T 100 % AMERICANS GET JOBS ?"

The slogans shouted by the picketers are much more explicit
than th e signs. Here are a few jotted down on a typical Sunday
afternoon: "NO H OT DOGS ON THE SUPREME COURT!"
"DO\VN 'W ITH THE JEWS !" "BUY CHRISTIAN ONLY !"
"\VE \VANT MAYOR .HAGUE . HE CAN HANDLE THINGS."
"\ VAIT TILL HITLE R COMES OVER HERE." And occasionally:
"HElL HITLER!"

When \ VMCA r emained unmoved by th ese touching ple as the
picketing spread to some of the station's advertisers - Michaels
Brothers F urnit ure Stor e in the Bronx, Sachs Furniture Store,
and the Beck Shoe Stores. Each Satur day night since last January
a picket line has formed in f ront of the Sachs Store. From there
it goes to the Michaels store, and sim ult ane ous ly a street m eeting
is held a t th e in tersection of 153rd Street and Third Avenue, where
cro wds of five an d six hundred people list en to inflammatory
anti-Semitic speeches. When this m eeting breaks up around 10
P.M. th e m ob crowds into th e sub way along with a horde of Social
Justice salesmen and heads for Times Square. They run up and
down the aisles in true hoodlum fashion, in sulting anyone who
looks Jewish. This is exactly what happened in the Berlin subway
just before Hitler came into power.
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THE F REE SPEECH ISSUE

Thus far the Chr is tian Fronters have been pro tect ed in all these
activ ities on the grounds that they were en ti tled to free speech
Undoub ted ly they are en title d to f ree speech and the right to sell
their m agaz in es on th e streets. Bu t the late Chief Justice Oliver
W endell Holmes, Jr., said that: " F ree speech does not m ean that
you have the right to cry 'fire' in a cr ow ded theatre." No one w ants
to limit the Coughlinite's right to f ree speech, but there is a point
a t which free speech ceases to be " sp eech" and becomes " incite
m ent to riot." The right of free speech does not confe r the r ight
to call so meone of another race or reli gion a "bastard" to his fac e
a nd to enjoy police protection w hile doing it. When as m any as
fifty Social Justice salesmen crowd into a single block on 42 nd
Street on a Sunday afternoon, all shou ti ng anti-Semitic slogans
and doing th eir best to create a disturbance, the question may well
be raised as to whether this is free speech or incitement to riot.

THE CHRISTIAN MOBILIZERS

By far th e most vicious of the Christian Front groups is the
"Chr is tia n Mobilizers" a boycott organ iza tion which w as created
a t a m eeting h eld at the Triboro P alace on July 6th, 1939. At this
m eeting sq uads of "m obilizers" w ere assigned to ca nvas the
South Bronx and m ake a list of all the "Christian" business m en.
The membership application blank for this group is the same as
for the Christian Front itself, and only m en 18 years of age or
over may join. Members of the "Christian Mobilizers" pl ed ge
themselves to "Buy Chr is tian u ntil such time as th e CHRISTIAN
people a ttain a fair share' of the econo m ic power of this nation."

W orkin g in co nj unc tio n 'wit h th e "Chris tia n Mobilizers" is an
ou tfit ca lling it self " T he Greater New York Committee F or Chris
tian Action." The comm it tee publishes a "Chris tian Index" in
which only Chris tian m erch ants a re listed . On the h ack of th e
in dex it is gr avely announced :
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"Christ Himself sponsored this little leaflet for your pro
tection. The head of every firm named herein is a Chris
tian pledged to defend Christianity against all Commu
nistic forces now operating in our beloved America ...
Don't forget - in unity there is strength! The battle is
on! Attend meetings of the Committee for Christian
Action!

THINK CHRISTIAN! ACT CHRIST,IAN! BUY CHRISTIAN!

If the person to whom this fantastic appeal is addressed were
actually to think and act as a real Christian, the first thing he
would do would be to consign this blasphemous pamphlet to the
waste-basket.

As for the argument advanced "ad nauseam" by the Mobilizers,
that Jews control the economic life of the country, it is of course
absurd. In New York City, where almost a third of the popula
tion is Jewish, Jews make up only 7% of the bankers and 180/0 of
the members of the Stock Exchange. Of the 80,000 directors of
America's leading corporations, only 4.80/0 are Jewish.

"COMMONWEALTH BROADCASTING COMPANY"

The most recent project of the Coughlinite-Christian Front
groups is the establishment of a radio station in Jersey City. To
this end a "Radio Expansion Company" has been formed, with
headquarters at No.1 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, and 50,000
shares of participating Preferred stock in "The Commonwealth
Broadcasting Company" have been offered for -sale at $1.33 a
share. This stock is advertised as paying 7 0/0 dividend semi-annu
ally, with all Preferred stock-holders participating in 50/0 of the
Corporate profits. However, before a person may buy stock he
must join something calling itself "The American Brotherhood of
Christians Congress" whose motto is: "They have rights who dare
maintain them" - a slogan frequently seen on the WMCA picket
line.
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This is the most ambitious proposition the nazis have yet at
tempted, and the reason for it is obvious. Nothing has galled the
oracle of Royal Oak more than the knowledge that he does not
have a single first-class radio outlet in the entire New York
metropolitan area. But even a medium-powered station in Jersey
City can blanket the New York area and reach down into Phila
delphia and the populous Eastern Pennsylvania section.

On the face of it this stock scheme sounds good, but there are
two large hurdles to be jumped before C.B.C. can become a re
ality - the Federal Communications Commission, and the Securi
ties Exchange Commission. It is extremely doubtful that the
"Radio Expansion Company" can get by either of them. No men
tion of these formidable difficulties, however, is to be found in
the glowing prospectus of the company.

THE CHRISTIAN FRONT AND CATHOLICS

Although the Front nominally includes all "Christians" - i.e.
gentiles - it is in reality overwhelmingly Irish and Catholic, with
a slight sprinkling of Germans and Italians. Because Social Jus
tice is sold in or in front of nearly every Catholic Church in the
city, because many priests have been identified with it, and be
cause the TABLET, official organ of the Brooklyn Diocese, has
reprinted Coughlin's addresses in full, many people identify the
organization with official Catholicism. At a recent street-meeting
a Jewish woman, with tears in her eyes, asked the writer: "Why
do the Catholics hate us so?"

Unfortunately certain priests and organizations have done little
to dispel the idea that the Christian Front is a Catholic Front. The
"Reader's Forum" of THE TABLET has reeked with anti-Semit
ism, and the magazine itself is sold at Christian Front meetings
along with Social Justice and Pelley's "Liberation." The lawyer
who has charge of the New York distribution of Social Justice,
Bernard D'Arcy, is an official of the St. Joan of Arc Catholic
Church and Chairman of the Catholic Interests Committee of the
Long Island Knights of Columbus. Rev. Edward Lodge Curran,
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of the Ca tholic Interna tional Truth Society, is ope nly sym pa thetic
to the Front and now conducts a column in Social Justice.

Fr. Curran has address ed such an ti-Sem itic groups as th e Ameri
can Citizen 's Committee, the Constitutional E duca tion League,
and th e National Defen se Leagu e of Philadelphia. When address
ing this latter group in Philadelphia on March 28, 1939, his open
ing r emark was that he was glad to leave New York and breathe
th e air of a real American City. The audience, quick to ca tch th e
cue, shouted back: "Not so many Jews here," to which Fr. Curran
m erely sm iled appreciatively and went on with hi s speech .

In spite of the fact th at th e m embership of th e Front is almost
en tirely Catholic and th at it has receiv ed aid and comfort from
certain priests, notably those belonging to th e Paulist Father's
Order, it is a mistake to assume that the Catholic Church as a
whole is friendly to it. The clerical and lay Catholics within the
organization are themselves only a tiny minority of the Catholics
in the country, and they are m eeting with strenuous opposition
from their co-religionists. Cardinal Mundelein has asserted that
Coughlin does not speak for the Catholic Church, and Msgr. John
A. Ryan of Catholic University has laid bare the nazi-fascist .r oots
of Coughlinism. Liberal Catholics in New York and Chicago have
organized a "Catholic Committee to Combat Anti-Semitism"
which vigorously opposes Father Coughlin and all that he repre
sents. Recently S1. Patrick's Council of the Knights of Columbus
in the Bronx passed a resolution expelling all known members of
the Christian Front from the lodge. The Coughlins, D' Arcys, and
Currans are an unpopular, fanatic minority among American
Catholics.

THE CHRISTIAN FRONT AND PROTESTANTS

So far the Coughlinites have been unable to make much prog
ress with Protestants, although there are undoubtedly many Prot
estant bigots in the affiliated organizations - the American Patri
ots, the Crusaders For Americanism, etc. The principal r eason for
this is that th e Protestants on the economic level from which most
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Christian Fronters are recruited are bitterly anti-Catholic. This
was illustrated at the recent mass meeting of Jehovah's Witnesses
in Madison Square Garden, when a group of invading Christian
Fronters, objecting to some remarks by Judge Rutherford, was
forcibly ejected from the Garden by the Judge's ushers, who were
armed with sturdy canes.

But the Christian Front leaders are doing all in their power to
bridge this gap between themselves and the Protestants, and if
they suceed, the "Del' Tag" of American fascism will be brought
appreciably closer.

THE FACE OF AMERICAN FASCISM

Not only on the streets of New York today, but also in Boston,
Baltimore, Cleveland, Chicago, Detroit, and St. Louis - for the
Christian Front is a national organization - do we see the grim
outline of American fascism. It has its demagogues, its murderous
storm-troopers, its sneering contempt for democracy and the Bill
of Rights, its racial scapegoat.

It has its friends sitting in the very parliament it would destroy
(Reynolds, Thorkelson) just as Hitler's Nazis did.

It has its hysterical, demagogic, appeal to patriotism and re
ligion, both of which it would prostitute to its own ends.

It feeds on the frustration of the millions of unemployed.
It demands free speech so that it may destroy the legal forms

which guarantee free speech and thus prevent anyone else from
using it to achieve power.

In other words, it is a part of the now world-wide pattern of
Nazi-Fascism. Its program, far from being the "American" and
"Christian" program which it professes to be, is the Nazi-Fascist
program outlined so clearly in "Mein Kampf." It uses words as
weapons. It threatens the American people. McWilliams, the em
bryo Hitler of the Christian Front, said recently: "In 1940, by
God, we are going to have a Christian running for President, or
General Moseley and Father Coughlin will have something to say
about it!"
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CHRISTIAN? AMERICAN?

E very true Christian, of course, will be shocked and outraged
at this blasphemous us e of th e word "Christian" as a decoy, a
"fr on t" for Coughlin's snarling anti-Semitism. The m ost authori
tative interpreter of r eal Christianity is J esus of Nazareth Him
self, and H e once sa id : "By this shall all men know that ye are
my disciples, if ye have love, one for another."

Con tras t th ese words with th ose of McWilliams, spoken a t a ll
American Patriots m eeting a t th e lriquois Hotel, New York, on
May 12, 1939 : "We must hate! W e must get th e people aroused,
we must ge t th e yo u th aroused!"

Wh o sp eaks with th e Galilean accent? Not McWilliams! Nor
Coughlin.

Every true Amer ican will be ou traged a t th e prostitution of
true patriotism by th ese pseudo-"Christian-Americans" - the
Fritz Kuhns, th e Allan Zolls, th e Wilhelm Kunzes. The greatest of
all American documents holds it self-evident that a ll m en are
created equal, and a grea t President once led hi s people in a solem n
pledge that this governmen t "of th e people, by the people, and for
th e people" should not perish from th e ear th .

Contrast th ese words ·w it h those of E dm und W estphal, sp eak
ing for the Crusaders For Americanism: "What we need here in
America is another Franco or Hitler!"

Who sp eaks with th e A m erican accent? N ot W estphal! Nor
Coughin,

With all it s ugly over tones and bombastic boasts, thi s is still a n
em bryonic m ovement. Its bully-boy m embers s till run for cover
when any det ermined opposi Lion develops. Like th e German
American Bund, it is financially irresponsible. Recently a button
supply com pany won a $95 judgment agains t "The Christian Front
Med allion Company" (Unincorporated) for an unpaid button
bill. The chief danger is th at if th e Front shows a ca paci ty for ac 
tion, and if it ac quires a la rge m embership, it w ill be able to ac 
quire good fin ancial backing.
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PRACTICAL STEPS

It can be s topped now, before i t acq uires th e prestige of success,
and th e AMERICAN LE AGUE F OR PE ACE AND DEMOCRA CY
is on e of th e organizations which in lends to slop it. You can help
a grea 1 deal by

(a) Keeping th e League advised of "incidents" - s tabbing s,
beatings, e tc. - thal may happen in your neighborhood;

(b) P etitioning your local City Council and P oli ce to lake ac 
tion within-the exis ting law and withou l violating th e ri ght of free
speech agains t th e incit ements to riot of th e Chr is lia n F ro n t ;

(c) Organizing local "Tolerance" com m ittees in yo ur own
neighborhood to hold street and other m eetings;

(d) Asking your lo cal clergymen to prea ch sermons on Toler
ance;

(e) : Distributing literalure ex pos ing the Christian Front for
whal it r eally is; and

(f) Joining the AMERICAN L EAGUE FOR P EACE AND
DEMOCRACY and particip ating in its cur ren l ca m paign agains t
an ti-Sem itism and th e Christian Front.

The Christian Front, as we have already seen, is not "Christian"
a t all, but rather th e very an tithesis of all that Christianity tea ch es.

It is not "Chr is tia n," but it is a "Fron t" - a "F ron t" for th e
an ti-Chr is tia n, anti-liberal , anti-democratic r eaction that holds
both Germany and Italy in chains.

A "Front" it may be - but "Christian" - never!

For a ss is ta nce in gather-in g the m ateri al co n tai ned in this pamph let I a m in rle ht ed to
the Anti-Nazi Non-Sectarian League, the American J ewish Committ ee, and t h e Coor d inat 
ing Committee For Democratic Action.
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This p amphlet is an ex am ple of the work car ried on b y the
AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY, of which I am
the R eligious Secretary, If you agree with the vi ew s that I
have set forth, I take this opportunity to invite you to join
with m e in m embership in the AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE
ANI> D EMOCRACY. Let us work together in this great Crusade
for maintenance of the fr eedom and equality est ab lish ed b y
the Founders of our country.

"In Union Th ere Is Strength"

*J OIN WITH THE

AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRA~Y

Fees Check
ANN UAL MEMBER - includes 12 issu es of Leagu e "Bulletin".. $1.00 0

SUBSCRIBING MEMBER - in cludes Bulletin and Fortnigh tly
News Letter $2.00 0

DONOR MEMBER - includes Bulletin, Ne ws Letter and all
Leagu e Pamphlet s $5.00 0

ENDOWMENT MEMBER-All publish ed mat erial of League..$25.00 0
STUDENT lVIE lVIBE R 50¢ 0
UNEMP LOYE D MEMBER 25¢ 0

GIVE TODAY FOR A SAFE TOMORROW

I herewith enclose $ as m y con tr ibu tion
to th e cause of peace and democracy. Pleas e use this money to
r each th e necessary millions with your m essage.

Name .

Addr ess .

City ,State .

*If yo u wish to enro ll as a member , pl ease check w he the r you wish to be-
come a member of a bran ch 0 or a member-at-large D.



If your church, lodge or or gani zation is unable to supply you
with additional copies of this pamphlet, th ey ma y be obtained
from th e AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOC
RACY, 79 Fifth Avenue, New York City, at th e rate of 5c per
cop y in quantities less than on e hundred, or , at th e rate of $4
per hundred in greater quantiti es.



Pope Pius Xl

"W'e condemn every expression of race hat~d w
ever it appears in the world. :We confess the si
country in tl1is re spect. " -e condemn the att
the Jews and C rristrans and other minority
throughout the world."
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